Studies onBacillus thuringiensis H-14 strains isolated in Egypt-II. Ultrastructure studies.
Electron microscopy of thin sections of two mosqulto-toxic isolates ofBacillus thuringiensis H-14 showed inlcusions that varied in shape, size and stainability. The shape of some of these inclusions have not been reported before. Uitrastructural analysis of sporulation and parasporal crystal development shows that the insecticidal inclusions are initiated at the stage of axial filament formation during sporulation. In most of the inclusions there is a common subunit, formed first, which has a regular geometrical shape (rhomboid, hexagonal rectangular, trapezoid or pentagonal). Later added sub-units are more amorphous and this leads to a variety of inclusion shapes which appear at the end of sporulation. Some of these reguiar moleties develop in different ways, leading to cubical, rhomboid or parallelogramic-shaped crystais. In a freeze-tractured cell, the internal fracture faces of a crystal are seen. The size of the sub-units of this crystal was about 5×5 nm. For French summary, see next page.